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Love MINECRAFT? **Over 61,000 words of kid-friendly fun!**This high-quality fan fiction fantasy diary book BOX SET is for kids,
teens, and nerdy grown-ups who love to read epic stories about their favorite game! All THREE "Elias the Enderman NINJA"
Minecraft Diary Books in ONE!!! Box Set - Book 1 Elias was a young Enderman. And he was a NINJA. As an initiate of the Order
of the Warping Fist, Elias is sent on a mission by his master to investigate the deaths of several Endermen at Nexus 426. Elias is
excited to prove himself as a novice martial artist, but is a little nervous--he still hasn't figured out how to dodge arrows!And now,
when the young Enderman ninja discovers that the source of the problem is a trio of tough, experienced Minecraftian players, will
he be in over his head? And what's this talk about a 'Skeleton King' and an army of undead? Box Set - Book 2 They're off to kill the
Skeleton King! After Elias the Enderman Ninja discovered the source of the Endermen murders near Nexus 426, he learned that
the Minecraftians' presence was just a symptom of an even bigger problem--the Skeleton King and his army of skeleton archers!
Will a temporary alliance between the Enderman and the Minecraftians be enough to take down the warlord abomination and
restore balance to the area? And will Elias even be able to fight the giant skeleton boss without having completed his ninja
training? Box Set - Book 3 Elias the Enderman Ninja must redeem himself! After suffering defeat in Book 2 by letting his ego lead
the battle against the Skeleton King, Elias and the three Minecraftians are scattered and downtrodden. While healing his broken
body in The End, Elias decides to return to Nexus 426 after some training with his master, to rejoin his friends and finish the battle
he started...This time, they'll do it right.But will an Enderman initiate ninja and three rough-and-tumble Minecraftians, even with
their new resolve and the power of the Beacon, be able to defeat such a strong adversary? Love Minecraft adventure? Buy this
BUNDLE of books and read the "Enderman Ninja" Trilogy TODAY! Join the Skeleton Steve Club! Check out my main website for
details--it's in the book!(Get free Minecraft goodies, tips, books, maps, skins, seeds, and more!)Author's Note: This is an unofficial
Minecraft book. Minecraft is a registered trademark of, and owned by, Mojang AB, and its respective owners, which do not
approve, endorse, sponsor, or authorize this book.Minecraft(r)/TM & (c) 2009-2016 Mojang AB/Notch***Tags: Minecraft Book,
game fiction, Minecraft Books for Kids and Teens, minecraft games, game stories, game books, game story books, minecraft tips,
minecraft secrets handbook, Minecraft Stories, kids books, minecraft free
Ender Dragon Is Back!In this sequel of Amazon's Best Selling Unofficial Minecraft Novel 'Diary Of The Legendary Ender Dragon,
you will meet the Ender Dragon once again and get to know what brought him back. If you are a Minecraft fanatic, you would
definitely want to know more about the Minecraft Ender Dragon and the adventures in his life. Find the answers to all your
questions and explore the life of the Minecraft Ender Dragon in this diary of the Minecraft Ender Dragon 2. Yes Ender Dragon Is
Back! And This Time, He Is The Deadliest Of All Times... This diary written by a Minecraft Ender Dragon will help you uncover the
many secrets and mysteries related to the Minecraft Ender Dragon's life.
From the International Bestselling Authors of the Wimpy Ender Dragon Series, the First Minecraft Diary Books!In the fourth book of
the Diary of a Wimpy Ender Dragon, we see Black and his friends build a life together. They manage to get rid of the Archers and
repair their homes. The Witch joins them too and slowly they make a small village in the valley, where Millie first built her
house...The perfect gift for any Minecraft lover.
MinecraftDiary of a Minecraft Ender Dragon Book 4: Astonishing Minecraft Diary of Ender Dragon
From the International Bestselling Authors of the Wimpy Ender Dragon Series, the First Minecraft Diary Books!In the fifth book of
the Diary of a Wimpy Ender Dragon, we see Black and his friends face new adventures. During a night, Black is abducted by other
Ender Dragons and brought back to the End. Once there, he learns that his new friends need his help to save young Ender
Dragons, imprisoned by a group of Players...The perfect gift for any Minecraft lover.
What would you wish for? Adam is a glassblower. He lives in a small village, not too far away from the big city. Everything is going
well, until an enderman knocks over his stuff and escapes. Adam comes across a wishing well that tells him he can wish for
whatever he wants and take back any wish if he is disappointed. Adam makes several wishes, but he quickly discovers that a lot of
things he wants, aren't making him happy. He needs to figure out what he wants. Will he find true happiness? Quickly start
reading! Keywords: Minecraft books, Minecraft book, Minecraft journal, Minecraft journals, Minecraft Diaries, Minecraft Diary,
Minecraft man, Minecraft men, Minecraft enderman, Minecraft endermen, Minecraft ender, Minecraft adventure, Minecraft magic
From the International Bestselling Authors of the Wimpy Ender Dragon Series, the First Minecraft Diary Books! In the third book of
the Diary of a Wimpy Ender Dragon, Black and Tom embark on a difficult journey. Millie had been kidnapped by the Zombies and
now the two friends have to save her. Deep into the mountain they have to face a lot of dangerous situation in order to find their
friend..... The perfect gift for any Minecraft lover.
From the International Bestselling Author of the Greatest Minecraft Stories, 10 Fantastic Stories in One Boxset!!! In this great Minecraft
Stories Box Set, we get to read the diary of a Herobrine, Diary of a Minecraft Ender Dragon, etc... This Boxset Includes: Why I Don't
Remember The Herobrine Village The Witches' Prisoners Into the Nether The Zombies' Cave Where is My Home? Herobrine's Quest My
Stone Slab Diary The Early Adventures Diary of Jean, the Ender Dragon Download this Minecraft Diary Now! The perfect gift for any
Minecraft lover.
From Amazon #1 Bestselling Minecraft Author LIMITED-TIME SPECIAL: Get The Audiobook FREE! Only for a limited time you can get the
FREE audiobook version of the Amazon #1 Bestselling Diary of the Minecraft Ender Dragon! with your purchase of the Amazon Kindle
version. Amazon International #1 Bestseller! If you are a Minecraft fanatic, you would definitely want to know more about Ender Dragon and
his life. Find the answers to all your questions and explore the life of Ender Dragon in his Diary. This diary written by Ender Dragon will help
you uncover the many secrets and mysteries related to Ender Dragon's life. *** Read It FREE With Kindle Unlimited Or Prime Membership***
Don't have kindle? No worries! Read it on your PC, Mac, Tablet Or Smartphone! *** Download Your Copy Or Read It FREE With Kindle
Unlimited Or Prime Membership Buy Diary of the Minecraft Ender Dragon for your young Minecrafters right now and get the FREE audiobook
to start reading today before this outstanding 2-for-1 deal expires!
Love MINECRAFT? SAVE 30% OFF! **Over 61,000 words of kid-friendly fun!**This high-quality fan fiction fantasy diary book is for kids,
teens, and nerdy grown-ups who love to read epic stories about their favorite game! All THREE "Elias the Enderman NINJA" Minecraft Diary
Stories in ONE!!! Trilogy - Book 1 Elias was a young Enderman. And he was a NINJA. As an initiate of the Order of the Warping Fist, Elias is
sent on a mission by his master to investigate the deaths of several Endermen at Nexus 426. Elias is excited to prove himself as a novice
martial artist, but is a little nervous--he still hasn't figured out how to dodge arrows!And now, when the young Enderman ninja discovers that
the source of the problem is a trio of tough, experienced Minecraftian players, will he be in over his head? And what's this talk about a
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'Skeleton King' and an army of undead? Trilogy - Book 2 They're off to kill the Skeleton King! After Elias the Enderman Ninja discovered the
source of the Endermen murders near Nexus 426, he learned that the Minecraftians' presence was just a symptom of an even bigger
problem--the Skeleton King and his army of skeleton archers! Will a temporary alliance between the Enderman and the Minecraftians be
enough to take down the warlord abomination and restore balance to the area? And will Elias even be able to fight the giant skeleton boss
without having completed his ninja training? Trilogy - Book 3 Elias the Enderman Ninja must redeem himself! After suffering defeat in Book 2
by letting his ego lead the battle against the Skeleton King, Elias and the three Minecraftians are scattered and downtrodden. While healing
his broken body in The End, Elias decides to return to Nexus 426 after some training with his master, to rejoin his friends and finish the battle
he started...This time, they'll do it right.But will an Enderman initiate ninja and three rough-and-tumble Minecraftians, even with their new
resolve and the power of the Beacon, be able to defeat such a strong adversary? Love Minecraft adventure?? Buy the Enderman Ninja"
Trilogy TODAY! Join the Skeleton Steve Club! Check out my main website for details--it's in the book!(Get free Minecraft goodies, tips, books,
maps, skins, seeds, and more!)Author's Note: This is an unofficial Minecraft book. Minecraft is a registered trademark of, and owned by,
Mojang AB, and its respective owners, which do not approve, endorse, sponsor, or authorize this book.Minecraft®/TM & © 2009-2016
Mojang AB/Notch***Tags: Minecraft Book, game fiction, Minecraft Books for Kids and Teens, minecraft games, game stories, game books,
game story books, minecraft tips, minecraft secrets handbook, Minecraft Stories, kids books, minecraft free, minecraft xbox, minecraft story
mode, minecraft handbook free, minecraft creepypasta, minecraft diary of a wimpy, game fanfiction, minecraft game, minecraft story book,
Minecraft Steve series, minecraft journal book, minecraft comics, free kids books, Minecraft Kids Book, minecraft books for kids, Minecraft
Villagers, Minecraft Creeper, herobrine, Minecraft Skeleton Steve, minecraftales, minecraft fanfiction, minecraft diaries, minecraft tales,
minecraft short stories, minecraft gift, minecraft short story.
From the International Bestselling Authors of the Wimpy Ender Dragon Series, the First Minecraft Diary Books! Knock... knock... knock...
Everything around me is dark and wet, but I feel protected and at home. I have no idea how I know that I am home, but since I remember
nothing more it must be it. Knock... knock... knock... In the first book of this great Minecraft adventure series, we get to read the diary of a
Wimpy Ender Dragon -- Black, he who is born in a cave with the help of a Girl-Player. He's going to learn things about himself and the world
around him, as well as interact with other Minecraft creatures and with his own feelings...
Diary of a Wimpy Ender Dragon Yes, there's a dragon in Minecraft but he lives all alone in the mysterious End realm. If you've always
wondered what goes on in the head of the lonely Ender Dragon, then the Diary of a Wimpy Ender Dragon will be perfect for you. Join Ander
as he gives you glimpse into his lonely, hectic life. Life isn't easy when you are the only dragon in Minecraft and the Diary of a Wimpy Ender
Dragon highlights this and more. Uncover the secrets of the Minecraft dragon and get to know how he deals with pesky players who are
always looking to kill him. Find out more about this unique dragon today. Get your copy now!
You're the most powerful creature in the world. What could be better?Brian, is the Ender Dragon. He lives lavishly, spending most of his days
effortless ruling his kingdom, and doing whatever he likes. However, when Brian's assistant and best friend is captured by an anonymous
group of monsters, Brian is forced to go and rescue her, and discover a lot more about the kingdom he rules over.Diary of a Minecraft Ender
Dragon is perfect for Minecraft fans of all ages. Ever wonder what it would be like to experience Minecraft from the INSIDE? Well, now you
can!In the eleventh story of this hilarious Minecraft adventure series, Brian the Ender Dragon records his experiences of life as the most
powerful beast in the world. Follow Brian as he makes important discoveries like: * Who keeps sending him mysterious letters? * Children
aren't all that bad!* Why do the Guardians keep kidnapping people?* Is there more to life than being rich?* And much, MUCH more!
Bart the Bat and his friends set out on an adventure across forests, lakes, and plains. In this somewhat humorous story, Bart the Bat leads
his friends to a desirable place without promises that are too big. He warns them in advance that the blood they are after, isn't worth it, but
they insist on going. Little do they know this trip takes them past darting guardians, attacking ender dragons, and ugly werewolves, only to
discover the irony of their bad listening skills. Keywords: Minecraft books, Minecraft book, Minecraft journal, Minecraft journals, Minecraft
Diaries, Minecraft Diary, Minecraft Animals, Minecraft animal diaries, Minecraft bats, Minecraft bat, Minecraft bat diary, diary of a Minecraft
bat, Minecraft bat story, Minecraft bat stories, Minecraft story of a bat, story of a Minecraft bat, Minecraft short stories, Minecraft short story,
Minecraft animals story

From the International Bestselling Authors of the Wimpy Ender Dragon Series, Box Set Book 1-Book 5!!! In this great Minecraft
adventure series, we get to read the diary of a Wimpy Ender Dragon -- Black, he who is born in a cave with the help of a GirlPlayer. He's going to learn things about himself and the world around him, as well as interact with other Minecraft creatures and
with his own feelings... This Boxset Includes: Diary of a Minecraft Wimpy Ender Dragon 1 -The Adventure Begins Diary of a
Wimpy Ender Dragon Book 2-Nether Adventures Diary of a Wimpy Ender Dragon Book 3 -Zombie Invasion Diary of a Minecraft
Wimpy Ender Dragon Book 4 -A New Life Diary of a Minecraft Wimpy Ender Dragon Book 5-The Return to The End Grab this
Grest Minecraft Diary Now! The perfect gift for any Minecraft lover.
??????????????,??????????????????????,?????76????????????????????????????,???????,????????????????????
Do you want to know what life is like living as an Enderman? Aren't you curious about how they teleport so fast that you can't really
see it? Or why they don't like to be stared at? We all know agree that Endermen are some creepy and tall mobs who make weird
sounds, but are they really as scary as everyone thinks or they are actually being misunderstood? Now, you can get a sneak peek
about the real life of an Enderman! Meet Tiho, a seventeen-year-old Enderman who has to live by the Enderman Rules. There are
rules about everything, from pearls to teleporting to The End. But the thing is... it's not so easy to live by the Enderman Rules, and
Tiho isn't particularly convinced about it. When an unexpected incident that changed Tiho's perspectives about Endermen's lives,
will he find what he is looking for, or will he face the wrath of the Ender Dragon? Can he ever redeem himself? Will he ever stop
stealing blocks? (Probably not.) Pull your kids away from the screen and into a book with this popular Minecraft book for kids!
Whether your kids enjoy reading or not, this is the book that they will enjoy. Let them get sucked into the adventure world further
within the pages of a Minecraft Enderman diary. There are also various colorful photos in the book that help break up the story a
little and keep it interesting. Not only kids, even you can read it too! So what are you waiting for? If you want to see what Tiho the
Enderman does in his adventure that no one knows what will happen, then click the BUY NOW BUTTON and get into the life of
the Enderman!
Disclaimer: This is an unofficial Minecraft book. Minecraft is a registered trademark of, and owned by, Mojang AB, and its
respective owners, which don not approve, endorse, sponsor, or authorize this book. Minecraft(r)/TM & (c) 2009-2015 Mojang
AB/NotchEver wondered what's the true story behind the legendary Ender Dragon?Get 2 FREE Minecraft Diaries With This
Collection!This book is a collection of 'Diary of the legendary Ender Dragon (Book 1-3). In this book , you will meet Ender Dragon
and get to know what makes this legendary Minecraft character so important. This Book Includes:---- Diary Of The Legendary
Ender Dragon (Book 1)---- Diary Of The Legendary Ender Dragon (Book 2)---- Diary Of The Legendary Ender Dragon (Book
3)Your FREE Gift:---- Diary Of A Minecraft Ghast---- Diary Of A Minecraft ChickenIf you are a Minecraft fanatic, you would
definitely want to know more about Ender Dragon and his life. Is the legend really what have known so far?Or, is there more to
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discover?Find the answers to all your questions and explore the life of the legendary Ender Dragon in this diary of the legendary
Ender Dragon.This diary written by Ender Dragon will help you uncover the many secrets and mysteries related to Ender Dragon's
life.-------From Amazon #1 Bestselling Minecraft Author LIMITED-TIME SPECIAL: Get The Audiobook FREE! Only for a limited time you
can get the FREE audiobook version of the Amazon #1 Bestselling Diary of the Minecraft Ender Dragon! with your purchase of the
Amazon Kindle version. Amazon International #1 Bestseller! If you are a Minecraft fanatic, you would definitely want to know more
about Ender Dragon and his life. Find the answers to all your questions and explore the life of Ender Dragon in his Diary. This
diary written by Ender Dragon will help you uncover the many secrets and mysteries related to Ender Dragon's life. *** Read It
FREE With Kindle Unlimited Or Prime Membership *** Don't have kindle? No worries! Read it on your PC, Mac, Tablet Or
Smartphone! *** Download Your Copy Or Read It FREE With Kindle Unlimited Or Prime Membership *** Buy Diary of the
Minecraft Ender Dragon for your young Minecrafters right now and get the FREE audiobook to start reading today before this
outstanding 2-for-1 deal expires! -------- Tags: Kids books. minecraft, minecraft books, minecraft free, minecraft books for kids,
minecraft games, minecraft xbox, minecraft tips, minecraft game, minecraft comics, minecraft story book
Do you really know what life is like as a Minecraft Enderman? Sure, theyre creepy and tall and make weird sounds, but Endermen
arent as scary as everyone thinks. Meet Elliot, an eleven-year-old Enderman who has to live by the Enderman Rules. There are
rules about everything, from pearls to teleporting to The End. But the thing is its hard to live by the Enderman Rules and Elliot isnt
particularly good at it. When a practical joke goes wrong and a giant Spider kidnaps half his class, Elliot knows that its his fault.
Will Elliot be able to stop the giant Spider in time and save his classmates from being Spider dinner? Can he ever redeem himself?
Will he ever stop stealing blocks? (Probably not.)
The Minecraft ender dragon that lost its eggs Nerith is an ender dragon. He is content about life but has searched for his eggs for
hours, even days. He is desperate to find out where they are. He asks a deer, a pack of wolves, and a human. After careful
consideration, he strikes a bargain with Terry, a cowardly human who tries to deceive the Minecraft villagers but offers some
valuable information in return. Can the duo help each other accomplish their missions and fulfill each others' desires? Keywords:
Minecraft books, Minecraft book, Minecraft journal, Minecraft journals, Minecraft Diaries, Minecraft Diary, Minecraft enderdragon,
Minecraft dragon, Minecraft dragons, Minecraft enderdragons, Minecraft ender dragons, Minecraft dark dragon, Minecraft
dragonfire, Minecraft
Ender Dragon Is Back!In this sequel of 'Adventures Of The Legendary Ender Dragon, you will meet the Ender Dragon once again
and get to know what brought him back. If you are a Minecraft fanatic, you would definitely want to know more about the Minecraft
Ender Dragon and the adventures in his life. Find the answers to all your questions and explore the life of the Minecraft Ender
Dragon in this diary of the Minecraft Ender Dragon 2. Yes Ender Dragon Is Back! And This Time, He Is The Deadliest Of All
Times... This diary written by a Minecraft Ender Dragon will help you uncover the many secrets and mysteries related to the
Minecraft Ender Dragon's life. *** Download Your Copy Or Read It FREE With Membership ***Disclaimer: This is an unofficial
Minecraft book. Minecraft is a registered trademark of, and owned by, Mojang AB, and its respective owners, which don not
approve, endorse, sponsor, or authorize this book. Minecraft(r)/TM & (c) 2009-2015 Mojang AB/Notch -------- Tags: Kids books.
minecraft, minecraft books,minecraft free, minecraft books for kids, minecraft games, minecraft xbox, minecraft tips, minecraft
game, minecraft comics, minecraft story book
Ever wonder what it would be like to be a Minecraft Ender Dragon? In this hilarious Minecraft adventure series, we get to read the
diary of a Minecraft Ender Dragon. Is Ender Dragon really different from us? You'll be surprised at what you discover. So, jump
into this Minecraft adventure and find out!. Diary of a Minecraft Ender Dragon is a must-read for any kid who loves Minecraft. Kids
ages 7+ can't wait to jump into to these Minecraft adventures!
From #1 Amazon's Best Selling AuthorLimited Time Offer! Get This Book At The Discounted Price!Ever wondered what's the true
story behind the legendary Ender Dragon?In this book, you will meet Ender Dragon and get to know what makes this legendary
Minecraft character so important. If you are a Minecraft fanatic, you would definitely want to know more about Ender Dragon and
his life. Is the legend really what have known so far? Or, is there more to discover? Find the answers to all your questions and
explore the life of the legendary Ender Dragon in this diary of the legendary Ender Dragon. This diary written by Ender Dragon will
help you uncover the many secrets and mysteries related to Ender Dragon's life.Buy This Hilarious Minecraft Story for your young
Minecrafters before the price goes up!-----Tags:Kids books. minecraft, minecraft books,minecraft free, minecraft books for kids,
minecraft games, minecraft xbox, minecraft tips, minecraft game, minecraft comics, minecraft story book
From Amazon #1 Bestselling Minecraft Author! If you are a Minecraft fanatic, you would definitely want to know more about Ender
Dragon and his life.
Minecraft: Diary of an Ender Dragon (Book 1) Have you ever wondered where the Ender Dragon came from?She hasn't. She
stays in the End all day, fending off invaders and protecting her precious egg. She's never had to think about it, until one day
mysterious strangers come and steal her egg away from her. Following them into the Overworld, she's in the sunlight for the first
time and utterly out of her depth.Along with her new human friend Alice, they go on a mission to save her egg from the ominous
Order. With Alice's home under threat and the clock ticking as the egg is kept away from the Dragon, will they be too late to save
the day? Scroll Up and Click on "buy now with 1-Click" to Download Your Copy Right Now * * * * * * * * * *Tags: ender dragon,
minecraft, diary, diary of an ender dragon, diary of a minecraft zombie, children books, books for kids
From the International Bestselling Author of the Greatest Minecraft Stories. Grab Your Copy Now!!! In this great Minecraft Stories
Box Set, we get to read the diary of a Wimpy Ender Dragon, Diary of a Minecraft Creeper, Diary of a Minecraft Steve, The
Amazing Adventures of a Minecraft Zombie, Diary of A Minecraft Enderman-- Black, he who is born in a cave with the help of a
Girl-Player. He's going to learn things about himself and the world around him, as well as interact with other Minecraft creatures
and with his own feelings... Download this Minecraft Diary Now! The perfect gift for any Minecraft lover.
Minecraft: Diary of an Ender Dragon (Book 2) - BONUS Inside!!Our hero has new challenges to face, as her egg hatches and she
comes the proud dragon mother to Erisdar, the small ball of scales, mischief and mayhem that she calls her son.As well as caring
for a baby dragon that accidentally flames things when he sneezes, the Order of the Dragon are back at it again. With the help of
her friend Alice, and the Order's pet dragon and captive, BD, they go on a dangerous and exciting mission to find Kara's Vale. This
mystical village is rumoured to be the Order's secret base, and where their mysterious Master is hiding out.Can they end the
Order's evil doings for good, save the day, and teach Erisdar not to set things of fire by accident?Scroll Up and Click on "buy now
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with 1-Click" to Download Your Copy Right Now* * * * * * * * * *Tags: ender dragon, minecraft, diary, diary of an ender dragon,
diary of a minecraft zombie, children books, books for kids
From the International Bestselling Authors of the Wimpy Ender Dragon Series, the First Minecraft Diary Books!In the second book of the
Diary of a Wimpy Ender Dragon we see Black and Millie wander into the Nether and meet with a scary Nether Dragon. Josh, the Nether
Dragon, however, turns to be a good and helpful friend, who helps them to find Tom....The perfect gift for any Minecraft lover.
Ever heard the story of a Minecraft Enderman? Experience the daily life of a very special Minecraft Enderman. What kind of mischief will he
get into? Will he find what he is looking for or will he face the wrath of the Ender Dragon? This diary book is a great read or gift for a Minecraft
lover of any age!
Ever heard the story of a Minecraft Ender Dragon? Experience the daily life of a very special Minecraft Ender Dragon. What kind of mischief
will she get into? Will anyone be able to defeat the mighty Ender Dragon? This diary book is a great read or gift for a Minecraft lover of any
age!
Ever wonder what it would be like to be a Minecraft Enderman? In this hilarious Minecraft adventure series, we get to read the diary of a
Minecraft Enderman. Are Endermen really different from us? You'll be surprised at what you discover. So, jump into this Minecraft adventure
and find out! Diary of a Minecraft Enderman is a must-read for any kid who loves Minecraft. Kids ages 7+ can't wait to jump into to these
Minecraft adventures!
Ever Heard of the story of a Minecraft Ender Dragon Experience the daily life of a minecraft Ender Dragon How he copes with activities
during the day How he saves the overworld
Love MINECRAFT? **Over 26,000 words of kid-friendly fun!** This high-quality fan fiction fantasy diary book is for kids, teens, and nerdy
grown-ups who love to read epic stories about their favorite game! Elias the Enderman Ninja must redeem himself! After suffering defeat in
Book 2 by letting his ego lead the battle against the Skeleton King, Elias and the three Minecraftians are scattered and downtrodden. While
healing his broken body in The End, Elias decides to return to Nexus 426 after some training with his master, to rejoin his friends and finish
the battle he started... This time, they'll do it right. But will an Enderman initiate ninja and three rough-and-tumble Minecraftians, even with
their new resolve and the power of the Beacon, be able to defeat such a strong adversary? Love Minecraft adventure Read Book 3 of the
Enderman Ninja now! Join the Skeleton Steve Club! Check out my main website for details--it's in the book. (Get free Minecraft goodies, tips,
books, maps, skins, seeds, and more!) Author's Note: This is an unofficial Minecraft book. Minecraft is a registered trademark of, and owned
by, Mojang AB, and its respective owners, which do not approve, endorse, sponsor, or authorize this book. Minecraft(R)/TM & (c) 2009-2016
Mojang AB/Notch
Unexpected twists and turns when Ender finds other groups whom come together like family in this future quest.
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